
# A-4450, SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW
CONDOS! 

  Condominium.   $ 360,000  

Sosua, Dominican Republic
SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW CONDOS!
SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW CONDOS in SOSUA! This beautiful oceanfront building is located
minutes from the Centre of Sosua, but far enough away to enjoy the tranquility this complex offers.
The property features a large infinity pool that boarders the ocean surrounded by lush gardens. It is
the perfect place to spend your afternoons before hitting the town. This newly renovated three-story
building has 2 units on each floor. Each unit was elegantly renovated with a modern design,
offering spacious layout with lots of natural light. Each unit has a large, covered patio to enjoy the
spectacular views of the Atlantic Ocean. Every unit offers, modern designed kitchen, granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances, and a separate laundry room. The sliding glass doors from
both the living area and master bedroom will allow you to enjoy ocean views from inside. The huge
master bathroom features, double sinks and a walk-in shower. The nicely done second bedroom
and bathroom possess the same elegance and modern design as the rest of the unit. Lots of closet
space for storage is though-out the unit. Furniture package is available for an additional cost.
**Beautiful Sosua Ocean Front Real Estate** is in high demand as there are so few properties on
the market. If you are looking for **Caribbean real estate offers** then this is one that must be
considered. Please contact us today for more information.

Name Shannon Grant
Phone (849) 358-9359

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  2
Bath :  2

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  1786.81

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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